
TO : SNCC National office 
h RE::O Organization of Friends of SNCC in BaY A ea 

From: Milte Miller, Bay Area Rep. 

Talked with Jim Forman yesterday, who suggested I write this up for the 
staff conference. I quickly add that this is written as if everything 
worked perfectly, which it doesn 1t. 

There are about a dozen Friends of SNCC groups inthis area. In fund-

raising terms, they raise anyWhere from several hundred to well over 

$10,000 a year. Each Frtends of SNCC group works out its own internal 

structure, maintains its own bank account, and organizes its own program. 

To make sure that thi skind of autonomy works out well, we try to make sure 

that t he people start:Lng a Friends o.i' .. SNCC are our kind of people. 

"' . 
Each group sends a rBpre sentative to a Bay A e Council wmich meets every 

two weeks to coordinate and plan area activities--like speaking tours, 

concert se ries, our confe rence and so forth. Generally, and this is best, 

the representative onthe Council is the Chairman of his group plus one 

other active pe rson. 

In addition to the Cot~cil, we are organizing Bay Area committees: a news-

letter committee, a conference committee (temporary), a treasurer committee, 

and others that will be needed. 

These committee s, t he Council, and the Friends of SNCC groups are serviced 

by the staff, The staff operates the regional office. The Regional offi ce 

serves as a connnunication center, a source of program ideas, and a servicing 

center for the different groups. The Newsletter is edited by a volunteer 

staff person in the Regional offic e , but e~ch Friends of SNCC g1uup ha~ a 

pe rson who is responsible to get news into the Newsletter • 
..... 

The R gional office also organizes new groups. In organizing our Mid-Pen-
~ 

)nsula group, we asked people inall the other Friends of SNCC groups who 

they knew in Mid PeniBsula. We put all the naffi8s together and found a 

couple good ones, vi sted them, tal ked With them and got them to initiate 

the f ormation of a group. 

The R gional office re<~eives major infomation from Atlanta and relays it 
e to F r~ends groups. 

The Regional office mobilizes the Friends of SNCC groups when ~here ia a 
crisi~ in the South. 
The R~gional office ~ill handle major publicity work with the metropolitan 
press.., 
The Regional office will develop a voluntee!t' staff to aid it in its work in 
the area. This is e ss<:mtial because one of the problems with this way of 
organizing is that the local groups give their own program and immediate 
needs such top priority as to make it difficult for them to free people for 
regional office needs. 
W8 haven't had any internal problems about who gets hew many votesJ whether 
that would be basad on membership or how much money you've raised is beyond 
me. If the problem ever arises, I think rr11 just quietly flip out. 

J:::J_ 


